
This topic brings about an immediate reaction. Maybe you are

disgusted to see yet another headline featuring the word. Maybe

you felt fear for your health or that of a loved one. Maybe it

sparked a new wave of anxiety: When will this end? Will you make

the house payment? Will all your laid off families return? Or

maybe you have been trapped under a cloud of despondency for

so long you’ve gone numb to any news. This situation might seem

relentless, uncertain, and hopeless; but with every challenge comes

opportunity.

 

This special issue turns the COVID-19 crisis on its side and instead

focuses on the unique opportunities this unprecedented

experience has afforded to us as child care providers, small

business owners, social change advocates, and policy makers. If

you’re fed up and frustrated with just sitting back and waiting for

things to happen to you, read on and see what real, tangible steps

you can take to not only weather this storm, but come through it

with a clearer vision and a stronger business than ever before.
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Penn State Bet ter  Kid Care has many onl ine t ra inings approved in
Develop!  S imply search for  the keywords "Bet ter  Kid Care"  in
the Develop Search for  Tra ining Tool  to br ing up their  many
approved onl ine t ra ining opt ions .  When searching on the Penn
State Bet ter  Kid Care websi te ,  be sure to se lect  Minnesota as  your
state to make sure you are v iewing their  Minnesota t ra ining
opt ions ,  and enter  your Develop ID number to receive credi t
wi thin 10 business days .  Penn State Bet ter  Kid Care t ra ining
cert i f icates a lso qual i fy  for  Automat ic  Tra ining Approval .  For  any
tra inings on their  websi te  that  are not  l is ted in the Develop
Search for  Tra ining Tool ,  as  long as they are at  least  2  hours in
length and show the Penn State logo ,  they can be sent  in wi th an
individual  membership appl icat ion/renewal  to be added to your
prof i le .  

Your mind Your business
 You are the center  of  your business .  Your gi f ts  are what  make

your program unique.  L ike f ingerpr ints ,  no two chi ld  care
programs are a l ike .  And they shouldn ’ t  be .
 
A common saying among inmates is :  “You can do your t ime ,  or
your t ime can do you. ”  We are a l l  fee l ing a l i t t le  incarcerated for
the t ime being ,  but  instead of  s imply wai t ing i t  out ,  use this
precious t ime to take those extra  courses ,  enrol l  in  a  degree
program,  or  read industry publ icat ions .  Focus on bui ld ing up YOU.
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Never underestimate the

value of learning for

the sake of knowledge.

Check out these

independent study

resources.

 

  

 

Onl ine courses are designed to provide qual i ty ,  accessib le ,
educat ional  opportuni t ies  for  people who care for  chi ldren.  A
thr iv ing group of  t ra ined profess ionals  of fer  courses cover ing a
wide range of  topics  which focus on chi ldren f rom bir th to age 12 .
eagerto learn .org

Develop of fers  profess ional  development and qual i ty  improvement
tools  to support  ear ly  learning and school-age care .  Together ,
we ' re  developing a br ighter  future for  a l l  of  Minnesota ’s  chi ldren.
developtoolmn.org

Einstein Never Used
Flash Cards: How Our
Children Really Learn--
and Why They Need to

Play More and
Memorize Less

by Roberta Michnick
Golinkoff

Jim Trelease's Read-
Aloud Handbook:

Eighth Edition
Revised Edition

 
by Jim Trelease 

Cyndi Giorgis

Beginnings &
Beyond: Foundations

in Early Childhood
Education 10th

Edition
by Ann Miles Gordon  

Kathryn Williams
Browne

The Exceptional
Child: Inclusion in
Early Childhood
Education 8th

Edition
by K. Eileen Allen
Glynnis Edwards

Cowdery
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YOUR BUSINESS Your Brand
 

Step 1: Introspection

Step 3: Strengths
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Think about your business and what you want
it to look like. Ask yourself these questions and

list keywords that describe...
Who are you?

Who are you NOT?
What service do you provide?

What do you value?
What do you want to be known for?

Step 2: Research
Who is your audience and what do they

need?  What types of families do you
want? What schedule,? What ages of

children,? Define your ideal family and
then find out what they are looking for in

a childcare provider.

What makes you unique? Childcare providers
often get stuck in the trap of trying to be

everything to everyone. Not only will this lead
to disappointment and frustration, but it will

also stop you from shining in your own
special way!  

Step 4: your brand
Your brand is more than a logo or a website.

Your brand is the tangible and intangible
reflection of your business- and ultimately,

YOU! It includes your values, business
culture, color scheme, print material,
curriculum, business forms, home

environment, schedule, and so much more!

Now it's time to present your branding plan to the people who
know you best. They are your most valuable tool to bring your

ideas to fruition. Let them help you troubleshoot potential
problems, ask them if your  plan "fits" who you are, and recruit

them to help put all the pieces together. 

Sometimes a gradual change is better, but that's
not the case when it comes to rolling out your

new brand. Holding onto the old while phasing in
the new just leads to confused clients and a
muddied plan for you. When you're ready to

launch, do it with a BANG!

Step 5: ALL ABOARD! Step 6: Ready to Launch

So whether you're in need of a little sprucing up or are ready for a complete overhaul, follow these steps to make your business
a true representation of the very unique and essential professional that you are. Not only will you elevate your business to a

level that reflects the blood, sweat, and tears you've poured into it, you'll help to elevate the profession itself.  Investing the time
and effort into this endeavor is a decision you'll not likely regret. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has hit every single childcare provider in the head with the question, “Do I still want this?” How you answer
determines your next steps. If you’ve answered “yes”, you’ve stepped out onto an exciting and revitalizing path. You have answered the
first question that defines your business! Whoever you are and wherever you started, you have decided to walk this path. You are a
professional. You are a business owner. You are an essential component in the health and well being of your community. You are
needed. Whether you’re branding for the first time or rebranding, follow these directions to create your unique brand that is an
overarching reflection of YOU and the valuable work you do.
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Does my payment policy

include natural disasters,

community emergencies,

or other 'acts of God'

Parents are asking how I

sanitize. Should I include

my cleaning procedure

 in  my policy

I feel like my policy just

keeps growing every year.

Do I really have to add to

it again

Planning For 'What If'
 As licensed family child care providers we plan our schedules, environments, meals, income, and nearly every other aspect of our
businesses with that one question whispering in our ear… “What if..?” What if we walk to the park and the neighbor’s dog gets loose?
What if I fall and hit my head and get knocked out? And what if the kids decide it’s their chance to mutiny? What if some virus on the
other side of the world spreads to a global pandemic and people panic and buy up all the good toilet paper?
 

If you saw that one coming, you deserve a cookie.
 
The fact is that sometimes we can be proactive with the 'what if’s' and sometimes we must settle for being reactive. This is one of
those times. Let’s not ignore the situation at hand as a once in a lifetime occurrence. Let’s instead hope it is,  but plan that it is not just
in case. Here are some questions to consider moving forward in this changed world.
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Without addressing these special
situations, your basic terms most
likely will not protect you or hold
up against a legal dispute. Will you
charge a holding fee? A discounted
rate? Will you allow a grace period?
If so, for how long?

Do I need to add an

epidemic/pandemic clause

to my illness exclusion

policy

The recent health crisis has shown
us that the typical 24 or 48 hour
symptom free exclusion does not
cover all the bases. Following the
CDC recommendations is
suggested. Consider adding a
clause reserving your right to
expand exclusion policies based
upon the situation.

Showing you are educated in a
subject can squash any doubts
before they happen. Take the time
to both educate parents and inform
them on your procedures when it
comes to cleaning, sanitizing, and
disinfecting the many areas and 
 surfaces in your childcare space.

We grow as we go. And as new
situations arise, we prepare for any
future problems by adding them to
our policies. It's the responsible
thing to do in order to protect your
business, your family, and the
families you serve.  Check out the
CDC's resources for child care
here.
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Child care Business Fee Structures 
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Sometimes it seems there's no "right" answer when it comes to charging for the services we provide to families.
And that's because there isn't! As a small business owner, you have the authority to choose what the right choice
is for you. Even still, the question of fee structure is one of the most widely discussed topics among child care
providers, whether dealing with specific situations, or general policies. The intent of this feature is to shine a
light on the three basic structures and some pros and cons for each. 
*Keep in mind, discussing tuition costs is prohibited, and MCCPIN is not endorsing one method over any other. 

The Small Business The Cooperative The Preschool
The small business owner
considers themselves both
the employer and the
employee. In this structure,
the business receives
tuition payments from
parents per contract
terms. Tuition is calculated
with costs of expenses,
payroll, and employee
benefits in mind. Parents
generally pay a set  rate
but are not charged for
provider sick time, PTO,
vacation days, or other
benefits. 
The benefit of this method
is that the provider has
ultimate autonomy as
employer and employee.
The downside is that the
provider also has sole
responsibility to budget for
their own benefits.

A cooperative structure has a
greater dependency upon
enrolled families in that
parents are responsible at
some level to directly provide
benefits for the provider.
Parents may be contracted to
pay a specific number of
vacation, sick, personal, and
holidays. 
The benefit of this structure is
that the provider shares the
responsibility of expenses
with the families they serve. 
One downside is that treating
a client as an employer by
expecting benefit payments
can lead to parents feeling
they have the authority to
approve or disapprove a
provider's time off. In the past
weeks child care providers
have been unfairly vilified in
the news for enforcing
payment policies while
children stayed home.

In the preschool program
structure parents are not
brought into the business
workings of the child care.
Tuition is determined for a
specified term. Parents are
notified in advance for
school closures and
generally that doesn't
change. Substitutes are
available to cover for
teacher sick, vacation, or
other PTO days. 
The benefit is that parents
understand they are paying
for the program and not
necessarily a number of
days or hours of child care. 
A possible negative is that
parents can have higher
expectations and be more
critical of day to day
education. In addition,
finding reliable substitutes
can be difficult.
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Embracing technology
in child care
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Security

Team Building

Enforcement

Business 

How can you use the technology of the day to provide better security, make stronger connections, keep
parents informed, and simplify your business? Here's how some providers are doing it. 

A coded keypad at the door means only people
who have a code get in. I can even set codes for

business hours, so no early arrivals!

My security camera notifies me as soon as

someone pulls in my driveway!

I 'm going to start holding initial interviews  with
prospective families virtually. No more annoying

no-shows, and no strangers in my home.

I send a weekly email newsletter to families to
keep them updated. Email templates make it easy

to create really attractive customized layouts.

I have a private Facebook group where I can share

pictures, favorite recipes, activities, and celebrations.

If a child is out sick, I send them a get well soon
video with all his or her friends at preschool. 

They absolutely love it! 

I send a form letter email that objectively
reminds parents about a policy they've broken. I
can copy the section in the policy and let them

know what the fee or consequence will be.

I use group texts to inform the whole group
about illness that's going around and remind

them about my exclusion policy.

I once video chatted with a mom because she

wasn't sure her child was well enough to come.

One look and I knew he felt awful!

Billing and expense tracking is so fast easy with
the small business software I use.

Setting up autopay for families has taken the

stress out of late payments. And they like it

because they don't have to try to remember.

I use an online program that manages my
enrollment availability based on ages and ratios.

It saves me such a headache.
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Safe & Clean
You've wiped, cleaned, scrubbed, vacuumed, disinfected,  and sanitized. The whole house smells like bleach and Lysol. Ahhh, safe and clean. Right?
Maybe not!  In our attempts to decimate the invisible enemy, we may be creating more health issues for ourselves, our families, and the children in our
care. Don't panic. Arm yourself with facts, tools, and methods as taken from the EPA's Green Cleaning, Sanitizing, and Disinfecting Toolkit for Early Care
and Education. that'll help you defeat germs and protect the ones you love. 
 

epa.gov/sites/production/files/documents/ece_curriculumfinal.pdf

Reduces 99.9% of germs on hard             

     surfaces. Used  for food prep

surfaces, mouthed toys, etc.

Check out the following

resources that rate the safety of

the products you use:

ewg.org
cleanwateraction.org
epa.gov/saferchoice
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bleach

what 's  the
di f ference?

Can cause asthma

Triggers asthma episodes

Irritates skin and eyes

Vapors damage developing lungs

Must be mixed daily for efficacy

cleaning
Washing with soap and water can     

 remove up to 99% of germs when a

microfiber cloth is used. 

sanit iz ing dis infect ing
    Inactivates 99.9999% of germs. 

     Must "dwell" to be effective.

Changing tables, toilets, sinks, etc.

triclosans
Found in antibacterial products

Interferes with thyroid function

Affects muscle and heart function

Causes soil and water pollution 

Causes skin irritation

Affects lungs and asthma

Irritates skin and eyes

Contains VOC's

Pollutes waterways and fish

Found in most cleaning products

fragrances

Cleaning products do not

have to list ingredients on

the label and

manufacturers do not have

to prove that they are safe

before they market them.

"Greenwashing" is the

practice of labeling products

with  terms like "green",

"natural", "non-toxic",  and/or

"organic". Truth is, these

terms are unregulated.

buyer beware do your homework

safe, simple solutions
Don't panic. Yes, there are a dizzying number of solutions that may be worse than the problem itself, but thankfully there are

also some simple, common-sense methods to maintaining a germ-free home. Consider transition your disinfecting regimen to

include these low cost, safe, and effective cleaners.

microfiber 3% hydrogen peroxide steam

 

- Water and microfiber removes as many
germs as disinfectant and cotton. 

- Fast drying inhibits bacteria growth
- Still effective after 1000 washes

- Saves money on cleaning products

- EPA approved disinfectant
- no mixing- use full strength

- use on hard surfaces or fabrics *
-allow to dwell or dry on surfaces

*might cause discoloration on some fabrics

- temperatures of 212 degrees kills all
germs in seconds

- permeates porous & soft surfaces 
- no need for disinfectants

-Save money on cleaning products
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Regional Representatives
President

Brenda Novack

507-330-3110       mccpinpresident@gmail.com

 

Treasurer

Deloris Friske

952-492-3827      mccpintreasurer@gmail.com

 

Commmunications/Marketing Chair

Open Position-If you're interested, contact MCCPIN

 

Education Chair

Sheryl Warner

612-729-9572        mccpineducation@gmail.com

 

Membership Chair

Open Position-If you're interested, contact MCCPIN

 

Public Policy Chair

Cyndi Cunningham

612-470-4857       mccpinpublicpolicy@gmail.com

 

SE Regional Representative

Theresa Peplinksi

507-254-6984     theresapep@gmail.com

 

SW Regional Representative

Samantha Chukuske

507-350-4126    sampizza2015@gmail.com

 

NE Regional Representative

Rita Craiglow

218-259-2580   mothergoose4us@yahoo.com

 

NW Regional Representative
Open Position-If you're interested, contact MCCPIN

 

East Metro Regional Representative

Lisa Lindboe

612-618-2900    happyheartsrock@gmail.com

 

West Metro Regional Representative
Open Position-If you're interested contact MCCPIN

 

On behalf of the Minnesota Child Care Provider Information Network (MCCPIN),
we are reaching out to thank each and every person who participated in the sale
of “Essential Always” t-shirts. As this promotion has shown, Family Child Care
providers are not alone, needing now more than ever to come together in support
of each other. It is our hope you will wear your t-shirt with great pride as it will be a
way for you to stand out and be recognized for the contribution you make. We are
“Essential Always” not only during this difficult time, but every day, to the children,
families, and communities we serve.
Stay Safe,
Brenda Novack,  MCCPIN President, and Board

If you have found the information in the MCCPIN COVID-19 Special Edition newsletter beneficial to you
and your business, or the informational emails sent to you by MCCPIN with the latest news for licensed
family child care providers, consider joining MCCPIN. 
https://www.mccpin.org/membership
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Stronger together
click to download 
membership form
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Officers and Chairs
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